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Our Bishop has often expressed his sincere interest in
the work of the missionaries. The recent departure of Sister Glenore
to Formosa and three of our lay people to Texas has prompted the
Bishop to write a letter expressing some of his views.
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With the departure of Sister Mary Glenore to the
mission fields of Formosa and Japan, and the three young graduate
nurses volunteering a year's service in the mission work in Texas,
we are all reminded of the great importance of the lay apostolate in
the mission work of the Church. Pope John XXIII is constantly emphasizing this importance. It is consoling and encouraging to see
the response all over the country, but especially here in our diocese,
by young men and women who have the spirit of sacrifice to volunteer
I am
their time and effort for the cause of Christ and the Church.
sure that others will be inspired by the example of Sister Glenore
and the young men and women of the diocese who are setting this
example.
Kindly assure Sister Glenore and all of the Sisters in

the mission fields, as well as our lay people, that this cause is very
close to my heart and that I have them in my prayers and Masses
frequently.
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We dedicate this issue of the Beacon Light to our missionaries,
especially to Sister Glenore, our superior, dietitian and friend.

"So let your light shine before men
that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father Who is in
heaven. " Matthew.

In an old established Catholic area like the Diocese of
St. Cloud it is to be expected that our young men and women, the
Sisters and priests, broaden their vision to the great needs of the
Church by expanding the work of the lay apostolate throughout the
country.
I wish to express my very deep appreciation for the
beginnings that are being made in this field of Catholic activity and
pray to Almighty God that the work may grow and expand in the
immediate years ahead.
With best wishes and God's blessing on the workof the
lay apostolate, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

W

Aishop of St. Cloud

ABOARD SHIP (Continued)
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On Tuesday, October 24, 1961, a freighter of the Pacific Far East Lines,
the California Bear, set sail from San Francisco. One of the passengers aboard
ship is wearing a religious habit and a mission cross.
We see her going about meeting people, young and old, with a kind word
here, a note of encouragement there intermingled with a good bit of common
sense. Passengers are taking note of this unsophisticated thoughtful lady who
is so sensitive to the feelings of others.
"Who is this American lady, " they ask, "and why is she sailing the Pacific?" "Would she not be safer at home these years?" "Where is she going
and when will she return?"

Director of Dietary. No doubt the older employees remember her first project,
organizing the new cafeteria. Prior to this, employees and students were
served family style in the dining rooms.
Each doctor, employee, student, guest, patient and sister has formed
his own image of Sister Glenore and her contributions to the people she has
served. In addition to her duties as Director of Dietary, in 1955, she became
Religious Superior of our hospital and served on several committees both at the
hospital and the convent.
Knowing Sister Glenore's personal interest in foreign missions, Mother
Henrita asked her to go to Formosa as Superior of our three houses, our
orphanage, novitiate and convent in Taipei, Formosa.
Well structuredplans have found fulfillment and Sister Glenore will soon
be taking up her new duties in the Orient. She will be welcomed by two other
sisters from our hospital who have been wor.King in Formosa, Sister Annelda
from Anesthesia and Sister Jacinta from the Business Office.

As the voyage continues, children, adults and ship's crew begin to realize
the fundamental, basic trust she has in the good will of people. The home-like
environment aboard ship is enhanced by the joy she manifests, a joy coming
from the awareness of the presence of God in people. Perhaps this is the very
message of her mission as she puts into practice the philosophy: "We are members of one Body dependent on each other. "

Our story does not end here. We hope to continue it from time to time
in future issues of the Beacon Light. Her writing will be familiar to you as she
helped bring the Beacon Light into existence and was a member of the staff for
a number of years.

The good will aboard ship has spread slowly because this kind American
lady doesn't promote dramatic demonstrations. To her the little but important
things of life count.

Sister Glenore's address aboard ship

As we hear snatches of questions and conversation,
her story becomes clear. Of course you know the
American lady, dressed in the religious habit and her
mission cross is our own Sister Glenore destined for
missionary work in Formosa.
Thirty years ago when the Prioress of the Convent of St. Benedict,
St. Joseph, Minnesota, sent the first missionaries to the Orient, Sister Glenore
longed to be with them. Although a very young sister, she had learned to accept
the decisions of the superiors. She had learned as Gertrud von le Fort says,
"Surrender to God is the only absolute power withwhich the creature is endowed. "
This power enabled her to carry on her new duties. Sister Glenore held a
Masters Degree in Home Economics from the University of Minnesota and was
appointed head of the Home.Economics Department at the College of St. Benedict
replacing Sister Francetta who had gone to the Orient in 1930. She held this
position until August, 1949, when she was assigned to St. Cloud Hospital as

Pacific Far East Lines
California Bear-Sailing October 24
San Francisco, California

Her Formosan address
Chin Men Chieh
Lane 34, No. 10 A
Taipei, Formosa

"Sacrifice one's self in order to perfect others."

The Archangel Raphael is one of the three archangels to whom
Sacred Scripture accords a proper name (the other two: Michael
and Gabriel). The word Raphael means "God heals". This archangel is known as the St. Raphael traveler's guide and guardian,
physician and mediator before God.

oet62g FEAST OF CATHOLIC ACTION
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The Feast of Christ the King has been appropriately called the

In the latter part of September,
Nancy Bieter, Judith Hiniker and
Mary Kay Popp, recent graduates
of our School of Nursing, took up
their new duties as volunteer lay
missionaries. From their assignment in Hereford, Texas, we happily share excerpts from a recent
letter and a picture with Doctor
Edwards.

"Feast of Catholic Action. "
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It shows us what God wants and what Christ came to do and how
He accomplished His objective. Living as our King lived, that
is, offering ourselves in our apostolate as "peacemaking and
immaculate victims on the altar of the Cross" is the only way to
establish the kingdom of Christ in ourselves and then to spread
it among "all the families of nations, torn assunder by the wound
of sin. "
Emeric Lawrence, 0. S. B.
The Week With Christ
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ALUMNAE NEWS
The Nurses Alumnae Association held their fall meeting October 10 at the Nurses'
Home. Mrs. Loren Timmers, President, presided over the business meeting.
Reports were given regarding the special events of the past few months: the Senior
Nurses Tea, the picnic and the Sister Elizabeth Memorial Tea. Mrs. Timmers
thanked the chairman and committee members for their splendid spirit of cooperation. Proposed revisions of the constitutions and by-laws were presented. These
will be discussed further at the next meeting.
The program committee had invited Dr. Fred Gelbmann, Clinical Psychologist at
the Minnesota State Reformatory, to speak. His remarks on Youth Conservation,
the problems of delinquency and our state correction system were most interesting
and thought-provoking.
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Plan now to attend the December meeting. Election of officers will take place at
that time.
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Their address is: St. Joseph Mission, Route #2, Hereford, Texas

Mr. Harry Knevel, our purchasing agent,
was given the honor of being elected
REGIONAL DIRECTOR
of the
National Association of Hospital Purchasing
Agents
CONGRATULATIONS, HARRY!
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ood communication is a requirement for organized and continuous service of
any kind, and is of utmost importance when this service involves patient-care
in a hospital. Through the cooperative effort of the hospital and the local
ambulance service a great step forward has been made in the improvement of
one aspect of our communication system.
For several years the Granite City Ambulance Service has used a short-wave
radio system between their ambulances and their home. In September of this
year this short-wave system was installed in the hospital to allow direct communication between Nursing Service and the ambulances. A receiving transmitting station is located in the Nursing Service office where someone is in
attendance from 7:30 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.
Calls received from the ambulances automatically and immediately set in motion
the emergency service provided by the hospital. Departments are alerted --Nursing Service personnel await in readiness at the emergency entrance to
receive patients -- the chain-reaction of multitudinous activities begin which
will assure immediate attention to the injured.

From his ambulance, Dick
Wendt informs the hospital
of incoming emergency patients.
At the short-wave station in her office,
Sister Marion receives the information
and notifies emergency areas in the hospital.

After the system becomes familiar and good operation is ascertained, it will
be expandedwithin the hospital to permit twenty-four hour listening. The weeks
of trial to which it has been subjected to the present time have convinced us of
its merit, especially in relation to emergency patient care.

we 01.1 iy?ezz ric(1
e Wendts 'ame to St. Cloud in June, 1961, to take over the Granite City
Ambulance Service formerly owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Gunnard
Lepinski. Ambulance service was not a new experience for them as they had
been associated with the American Ambulance Service in Springfield, Illinois,
from 1957 until their arrival in Stu Cloud,
Dick is originally from Duluth, Minnesota. Theresa is from Wisconsin and is a
graduate of Northwestern Hospital School of Nursing in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Their interest and enthusiasm ensures the city of St. Cloud and vicinity of continued expert service which has been the tradition of the Granite City Ambulance
Service since its beginning.
Ambulance service, like hospital service, is a twenty-four-hour proposition.

Personnel at the hospital
are ready to give immediate attention to the injured.

The Granite City Ambulance Service provides this around-the-clock readiness
with the aid of four well equipped ambulances, three full-time assistants besides
the Wendts, two part-time assistants, two part-time nurses in addition to
Mrs. Wendt and a "dispatcher” in the Wendt home who assists by transmitting
calls to and from the ambulances. Contributing in his own way and with an eye
to the future of the ambulance service, is Billy, the young son of the Wendts,
who resides at home.

WHAT IS A FEAST DAY?
The thirteenth annual meeting of the St. Cloud Diocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses was held at St. Mary's Church
and school in Little Falls on October 15. The theme for
the meeting "Lay Apostolate at Home and Abroad".
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COMMUNISTS CANNOT TOLERATE ANY OTHER DEDIC.r..
fear apostles developing among the Catholics. The Bishop concluded his message
by asking the people to pray daily that the Holy Spirit will inspire young Americans in the next quarter century to sacrifice even to the extent of their lives for
the cause of Christ's Church in America.

Miss Arletta Hartmann presented interesting, inspirational and informative
views on the lay apostolate. Her first hand mission experience has been gained
in Samoa in the South Pacific and with the Navajo Indians in the United States.
Miss Hartmann is a graduate of Alverna College in Milwaukee and has spent
four years in active missionary work.
Father Robert Leonard, Diocesan Director of Extension Volunteers spoke on the
theology underlying our vocation as missionaries, a vocation received at baptism.
At the business meeting reports were given from each of the four units: St. Cloud,
Little Falls, Breckenridge and Sauk Centre. Two new members of the board of
directors were elected: Sister Mary Jerome, 0. S. F. and Marie Dieckman.
Officers are: Mrs. Loren Timmers, President
Mrs. Connie Moline, Vice President
Miss Agnes Steichen, Secretary-Treasurer
At four o'clock the group offered Holy Mass with Father Riley, Spiritual Director
of the DCCN.

Feast day celebrations are rather obvious and frequent
occurrences at our hospital. There is certainly no mystery
as to the fact of the feast days; but the what and why too often
remain within the realm of the mysterious. ,Feast days mean
for most of us nothing more than the reason for the special
dinner, or the extra shine on the floor. Surely there is something greater behind these external manifestations of joy and
celebration. In fact, perhaps these externals are a reflection
of the "whatness" of the feast. Has it ever occurred to you
to wonder just what IS a feast day?
If we examine the matter of feast days, and investigate
far enough we will discover that Christ was the real initiator
of them when He commanded His apostles at the Last Supper
to re-enact the mysteries of His Redemption. Since then the
Church Year with its succession of feasts of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost; the feasts of Our Lady, celebrating the
various events of her life; and the feasts of the Saints, (who
like us, lived on earth, but have achieved their reward) become for the Christian a way of life with deep spiritual significance. Feast days are not meant to be just anniversary
celebrations nor are they solely functional in that they serve
as an inspiration to virtue; rather, their great significance
lies in that they are the re-living of the mysteries of Christ
by His Mystical Body. These mysteries have a definite and
tremendous impact on every Christian in that each feast
brings to us its own special grace for salvation. Though it
is very difficult to explain, and sometimes as hard to comprehend, if is nevertheless true that a faithful observance of
the Church's feasts actually enables us to share in the spirit
of the feast through the merits of Christ. In this way we are
actually transformed in Christ and in that way feast days of
the Church become our feasts most surely and mos t intimately.
It is plain to see, then, why feasts are a real cause of
joy and happiness in any Christian community. (What else
is a Catholic hospital, than a Christian community in miniature. ) And so as feast days come, we here at the hospital
celebrate. Our celebration becomes a natural demonstration
of our inner conviction of what a feast day really means. We
put on our "Sunday best" and prepare special meals, and
make the day re-echo the special joy of the feast. It is when
this celebration and joy is done withunderstanding and knowledge of the meaning of feasts that it becomes a joy that is
enduring because it has its source in the external realities of
the life of grace.

WHAT IS A FEAST DAY?

The thirteenth annual meeting of the St. Cloud Diocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses was held at St. Mary's Church
and school in Little Falls on October 15. The theme for
the meeting was "Lay Apostolate at Home and Abroad".
Bishop Bartholome introduced this subject by telling the
people that we should teach the Word of Christ not only
by word but by our actions which show the teaching of
the love of God in our daily lives. We have evidence of
young _people seeing their role of lay apostles. And this
is coming out of an age in which there is much criticism of teenagers. Their
action shows a spirit of love and loyalty to the Church. The Bishop pointed out
the importance of knowledge along with willingness and dedication.
The lay people must have a knowledge of the truths
of Christ to the point where they are able to impart
them to others. Nurses need not only nurses' training, but the knowledge of the truths of Christ so as
to impart these by word and example while administering to the needs of the sick.
There have been a number of nurses and doctors who have taken their families
to the mission fields and thereby impressed the people of these communities
with the knowledge of the truths of Christ. The work of the priests and Sisters
will be more effective in presenting truths and these truths will register more
deeply because of the example of the Christian families in the mission area.
COMMUNISTS CANNOT TOLERATE ANY OTHER DEDICATED PEOPLE. They
fear apostles developing among the Catholics. The Bishop concluded his message
by asking the people to pray daily that the Holy Spirit will inspire young Americans in the next quarter century to sacrifice even to the extent of their lives for
the cause of Christ's Church in America.
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views on.the lay apostolate. Her first hand mission experience has been gained
in Samoa in the South Pacific and with the Navajo Indians in the United States.
Miss Hartmann is a graduate of Alverna College in Milwaukee and has spent
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Father Robert Leonard, Diocesan Director of Extension Volunteers spoke on the
theologyunderlying our vocation as missionaries, a vocation received at baptism.
At the business meeting reports were given from each of the four units: St. Cloud,
Little Falls, Breckenridge and Sauk Centre. Two new members of the board of
directors were elected: Sister Mary Jerome, 0. S. F. and Marie Dieckman.
Officers are: Mrs. Loren Timmers, President
Mrs. Connie Moline, Vice President
Miss Agnes Steichen, Secretary-Treasurer
At four o'clock the group offered Holy Mass with Father Riley, Spiritual Director
of the DCCN.

Feast day celebrations are rather obvious and frequent
occurrences at our hospital. There is certainly no mystery
as to the fact of the feast days; but the what and why too often
remain within the realm of the mysterious. ,Feast days mean
for most of us nothing more than the reason for the special
dinner, or the extra shine on the floor. Surely there is something greater behind these external manifestations of joy and
celebration. In fact, perhaps these externals are a reflection
of the "whatness" of the feast. Has it ever occurred to you
to wonder just what IS a feast day?
If we examine the matter of feast days, and investigate
far enough we will discover that Christ was the real initiator
of them when He commanded His apostles at the Last Supper
to re-enact the mysteries of His Redemption. Since then the
Church Year with its succession of feasts of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost; the feasts of Our Lady, celebrating the
various events of her life; and the feasts of the Saints, (who
like us, lived on earth, but have achieved their reward) become for the Christian a way of life with deep spiritual significance. Feast days are not meant to be just anniversary
celebrations nor are they solely functional in that they serve
as an inspiration to virtue; rather, their great significance
lies in that they are the re-living of the mysteries of Christ
by His Mystical Body. These mysteries have a definite and
tremendous impact on every Christian in that each feast
brings to us its own special grace for salvation. Though it
is very difficult to explain, and sometimes as hard to comprehend, it is nevertheless true that a faithful observance of
the Church's feasts actually enables us to share in the spirit
of the feast through the merits of Christ. In this way we are
actually transformed in Christ and in that way feast days of
the Church become our feasts most surely and mos t intimately.
It is plain to see, then, why feasts are a real cause of
joy and happiness in any Christian community. (What else
is a Catholic hospital, than a Christian community in miniature. ) And so as feast days come, we here at the hospital
celebrate. Our celebration becomes a natural demonstration
of our inner conviction of what a feast day really means. We
put on our "Sunday best" and prepare special meals, and
make the day re-echo the special joy of the feast. It is when
this celebration and joy is done withunderstanding and knowledge of the meaning of feasts that it becomes a joy that is
enduring because it has its source in the external realities of
the life of grace.
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* Rosemary Taber became the bride of James Guggenberger in August.
* Cordella Schlangen was bridesmaid. By the way, Cordella is also wearing a
diamond.

Housekeeping
* Terry Conradt, Porter for the past three years, has joined the Air Force Oct.l.
* Arthur Lewandowski, Porter for the past year, left October 1 for the Marines.

Dietary
Karen Schmidtbauer (kitchen) became Mrs. Richard Held on September 16.
Leona Worm (cafeteria)will become the bride of Edward Winczewski October 30.
Jerry Knuesel (chef) attended a food convention in Minneapolis on October 4.
Personnel
Janet Stalpes, secretary, is our sports star: soft ball pennant winner and a sharp
bowler.
Mrs. Merkling is a school girl! Bookkeeping is her specialty.
Anesthesia
Sister Virgene and Sister Emily attended a program of Continuing Education for
Nurse Anesthetists conducted by the Catholic HospitalAssociation in St. Louis on
September 18-22. They've been "reporting" on the good lectures ever since.
Nancy Hagen and Rose Yakley, students, have been taking turns affiliating at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Brainerd this fall.

X-Ray
Many of the x-ray technicians, students and graduates, attended the State Convention of X-Ray Technicians in Duluth October 6-7.
Sister Jonathan was elected the Secretary of the State Society and Sister Sandra
was re-elected Northern Counselor.
Kay Fox, a '61 graduate, won first student prize for her paper on Cobalt Therapy.
Carole Jordan and Karen Bates also presented scientific papers—Karen's picture even made the papers! And... Judy Leach, a former staff technician, won
the door prize.
The entire department personnel and student body celebrated the Feast of St.
Michael, Patron of X-Ray, by group attendance at the 6 o'clock Mass in the
hospital chapel on the 28th of September. The Feast was anticipated by a "vigil"
'round the camp fire after a delicious weiner roast at Riveredge.
We would appreciate extra prayers for our six new grads who will be taking
their National Boards November 4. Thank you.
Business Office
Rosemary Schwickerath started working in the Admitting Office on August 1.
She came to replace Carol Ahles, who was going on to Business College.
Theresa Roche started working in the Business Office on August 7, replacing
Sandra Rengel who returned to College in September. Miss Rengel stayed on as
part-time worker.
Rosemary Prom returned as switchboard operator on September 18 after being
gone over a year. Thought we heard a familiar voice! She replaced Miss McGoff.
Sister Neomi's moving to the School of Nursing brought Mrs. John Nathe and
Mrs. Theresa Majerus as part-time employees at the Information Desk.
Elaine Silbernick changed her name on September 2 to Mrs .Norbert Silvers. However, she is still with us. She lives in Richmond.

NURSING SERVICE

NEW EMPLOYEES:
Float
Mrs. Carol Froehle Schwankl (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Gail Nelson (Nurse Aide)

5 North & Nursery
Miss Eileen Klimek (Nurse Aide)
Mi-s. Margaret Reicher, R. N. (Ancker Hosp. )
Mrs. Marjorie Stellmach (St. Gabriel's '61)
Miss Dorothy Heins (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Ruth Keppers (Nurse Aide)

4 North
Mrs. Joan Schoenberg Patten (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Renee Wolf (St. Cloud '61)
Mrs. Florence Wertz, R. N. (Hinsdale, Ill. )
Miss Donna Loesch (Nurse Aide)
Mrs. Betty Guerkink, LPN (Swedish Hosp. )
Miss Laura Jonas, LPN (Miller Hospital)

4 South

Several of our Orderlies have
returned to school: Mr. Madden
to the University of Minnesota,
Mr. Motzko to Mankato and Mr.
Sauer to Catholic University at
Washington, D. C.
We welcome back Mark Dunden
who completed a military stay in
Korea. Mr. Dunden will be seen
on the relief shift as orderly.
Maxine Davis, 0. R. Aide, became the bride of Tom Strang,
4 North Orderly. Tom has now
left our employ as he has been
called back to service.

Miss Muriel Frie (St. Gabriel's '61)

3 North
Miss Nancy Warnert, R. N. (Grand Forks)
Mrs. Tess Hofsommer, LPN (Grand Forks)
Miss Bernelda Kascht (Nurse Aide)

3 South
Mrs. Kathleen Mueller, R. N. (Iowa)
Mrs. Marlys Keller, R. N. (St. Mary's, Mpls. )
Miss Jo Ann Nelson (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Patricia Block (Nurse Aide)
Miss Yvonne Rolfzen, LPN (Miller Hospital)

2 North
Miss Bernadette Woitalla (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Marlene Stangl (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Sharlene Wallack, LPN (Rochester)
2 South
Miss Cecilia Blonigen (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Bernadine DesMarais (St. Cloud '61)

O. R.
Miss Rita Trettel (St. Cloud '61)
Miss Carol Has sing (St. Cloud '61)
Mrs. Barbara Frantesl Jonas (St. Cloud '61)

Mrs. Arlene Freecheck Patrias
is now working in PAR.
Mrs. Record has returned to Four
South to resume her Ward Clerk
duties after a summer's absence.
Mrs. Gebhardt is Aide-turnedWard Clerk on 2 North.
After thirteen years of staffnurse duty, Miss Doris Jesh, RN
has left our employ to join the
staff at Melrose Hospital.
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We extend our sympathy to Mrs.
Leona Gebhardt on the recent
death of her husband.

BENEDICTINE ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS
November 13 and 14
On these days we give glory to God by recognizing
the fulfillment of God's will in the many people
who lived the Christian life according to the Rule
of Saint Benedict.

.NOU 1 ALL S.Ag_NaS

Personnel News (concluded)

The great feast of All Saints should have great significance for hospital
workers, for in what other single place is the final triumph of grace over nature
finally achieved for so many people. The transition from earth to heaven; from
sinner to saint is a daily occurrence at the hospital.

Pharmacy
Marilyn Kapphan became the bride of Mel Nierenhausen, pharmacy clerk.
"r•
Bob Diedrich has returned to the University of Minnesota to begin his third year
in Pharmacology.
Central Service
On October 3, Sister Roger and our C.S. personnel were hosts to Central Service
Conference Group. This group is made up of Central Service supervisors of the
Minneapolis Hospitals. Tours, displays, lectures and responses indicated a well
spent day.
Surgery
* When two O.R. nurses decided to resign at St.Benedict's Hospital in Ogden, Utah,
the Sisters there encouraged them to maintain their affiliation with the Benedictines--in particular those from St. Joseph, Minnesota. Thus an unexpected long
distance call was received at the St. Cloud Hospital one evening and a very
amazed O.R. Supervisor suddenly found herself with two experienced profes sional applicants. These two nurses, Monica Szostak and Mary Debert, are
now safely transplanted from our hospital in Ogden to our hospital in St. Cloud.
Not only are the Sisters transferred from one hospital to another -- it happens
to the personnel also!

A sincere expression of joy and thanksgiving should come spontaneously
on the feast that celebrates this tremendous history of our own saint friends.
They rejoice in heaven, and we join them on earth in an anticipation of our own
victory whenwe too will be among the "all Saints" to unite our efforts with theirs
in giving eternal glory to God.

3\10U. 2 ALL SOU LS
On All Souls' Day or on the following Sunday, the faithful can gain a
plenary indulgence, but only for the Suffering Souls, as often as they visit a
church and pray for the intention of the Holy Father. The prescribed prayers
for each visit are six Our Fathers, Hail Marys and Glorys. Visits may be
made starting at noon on All Saints Day, November 1, and continuing on to midnight on all Souls Day, November 2. Confession may be made from October 25
to November 9, and Communion may be received from November 1 to 9 inclusive in order to gain this indulgence. The All Souls Day indulgence may be
gained in the Hospital Chapel.

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
Only daughters have been added to our
Doctors' families since July:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
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Mrs. James O'Keefe,
Mrs. James Kelly,
Mrs. Vernon Neils,
Mrs. William Rice,
Mrs. Dale Undem,

a girl on July 28
a girl on July 29
a girl on July 31
a girl on Sept. 23
a girl on Oct. 5

Since June, babies were born to the following alumnae and former employees:
Mrs. Urban Neisen (Rita Stillman)
Mrs. Richard Schmitt (Helen Zollar)
Mrs. Donald Norman (Barbara Andrews)
Mrs. Roger Lydeen (Patricia LaValley)
Mrs. Donald Linn (Melba Ophoven)
Mrs. Lambert Zenner (Virginia Popp)
Mrs. Bernard Kersting (Marg. Fischer)
Mrs. Jacob Goering (Alvina Wiener)
Mrs. Devon Hackett (Kay Jacobsen)

Mrs. Jerry Corrigan (Naomi Brandt)
Mrs. Wm. Armstrong (Adeline Leininger)
Mrs. Ronald Witschen (Cleota Schirmers)
Mrs. Cyril Sakry (Verina Eickhoff)
Mrs. Edward Seifert (Jo Ann Kotsmith)
Mrs. Richard Haeg (Eileen Leidenfrost)
Mrs. Maynard Sand (Imelda Caspers)
Mrs. LeRoy Schlangen (Kathleen Hansen)
Mrs. Louis Warzecha (Yvonne Lock)

Harry Schreiner, Orderly, is the proud father of his first son, David Jerome.... and
Paul Mitchell, Orderly, reports that his twin daughters, Julie Anne and Jean Marie,
are growing rapidly.

This devotion which began in Milan,
Italy in 1537, and in Rome on November
25, 1592, is practiced in memory of the
forty hours during which the Body of Our
Lord remained in the sepulchre. The
forty hours was begun to appease God,
angered by the sins of Christians, and
to halt the Turks bent on the destruction
of Christendom. Today, petition and adoration are the distinguishing attitudes of
the Christian during this period.
A S olemn High Mas s, called the "Mass
of Exposition" is sung on the first day
and a "Mass of Reposition" on the final
day. Both are accompanied by processions of the BlessedSacrament and praying of the Litany of the Saints. On the
intervening day, a "Mass for Peace" is
said. These are days of great grace.
November 17, 18, and 19, are the dates
for Forty Hours Devotion in our Hospital
Chapel. Watch the bulletin boar d for more
specific announcements and schedules.
.

'TIS THE BEAUTIFUL SEASON OF FALL
but Charlie says:

"Don't be the "fall guy"!
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WAS IT CHARLIE'S FAULT?
DID HE:
Keep things off the floor
Clean up slippery spots right away
Keep aisles free of stock and equipment
Make sure tools were put where they belong
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On August 17, around a beautifully arranged tea table, friends of
Sister Glenore gathered in the Hospital Cafeteria to wish her a
fond farewell. Mrs. C. B. Lewis, Chairman, was assisted by
Mrs. Frank Murphy, the Candy Stripers and members of the
St. Cloud Hospital Women's Auxiliary.
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By now you all know that our beloved Sister Glenore has left our
Hospital to accept her new duties on the Island of Formosa. Her
ready smile and pleasing personality will be greatly missed.
We know that our loss is Formosa's gain. We all wish her good
health and happiness in her new work.

A "danger overhead" sign
doesn't clear the way underfoot.
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CHARLIE SAYS:

TAKE YOUR TIME
LOOK WHERE YOU STEP
USE THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
MAINTAIN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

The St. Cloud Hospital Auxiliary met on Tuesday evening, October 3, at the
Nurses' Home. Mrs. Leonard Stotko presided with about sixty members present.
Plans for the coming year were formulated: These include the Annual Bake Sale,
at which time we sell bread, rolls, and pies made at the Hospital Bakery; a
"Square Dance" will be held later in the year and will be open to the public.
The president welcomed the new members. A social hour followed.

